
 
 

  

 
 

The Federation of Barnehurst Schools 

SPELLINGS 
SPRING 1 
Below are the spellings for the whole of the first half term. Children will be tested on their spellings in a random 

order. To help your child learn these spellings please try using the strategies we use in class such as…  

- Sound buttons  

- Look, cover, write, check 

- Reading and writing in a context, e.g. The rocket blasted off to space.  

- If you would like further ideas of strategies to use for your child, please 

speak to their teacher. 

The test will take place on a Friday and you will receive your child’s test book on a Monday. It must be returned 

to school by Wednesday in preparation for the next test.  

Group 1  

Test date Spellings Test date Spellings 

08.01.21  

 

 

 

 

 
No Spellings  

15.01.20 Spelling rule: Words with ‘ay’ sounds spelt 

eigh 

 

weigh              neigh 
eight               inveigh 

neighbour      freight 

sleigh  
 

Spelling frame code: 71800 
(N.B not all spellings are on spelling frame). 

22.01.20 Spelling rule: Words with ‘ay’ sound spelt 

ei 

 

vein            feint 

abseil          veil 
beige          rein 

reign           surveillance  

 
Spelling frame code: 71801 

29.01.20 Spelling rule: The suffix –ly starts with a 

consonant letter, so it is added straight on 

to most root words. 

 

weekly            wisely  
blindly             bravely  

correctly          fairly  

hardly              kindly 
 

(No spelling frame code) 

05.02.20 Spelling rule: The suffix-ly. If the root word 

ends in –y with a consonant letter before 

it, the y is changed to i, but only if the 

root word has more than one syllable. 

 

angrily           clumsily 

easily            happily  
heavily          hungrily  

lazily             luckily 

 
Spelling frame code: 71802 

11.02.20 
 

 

Spelling rule: Words with the /s/ sound 

spelt sc 

 

scenario       discipline 
scene           scissors 

scenery        fascinate 

science        scientist  
 

Spelling frame code: 71799 
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Group 2  

Test date Spellings Test date Spellings 

08.01.21  
 

 

 
 

 

No Spellings  

15.01.20 High Frequency Words 

 

is               your 
his              they 

has             be  

you             he 
 

Spelling frame code: 71809 

22.01.20 High Frequency Words 

 

me         my 
she         here 

go         there 

by           where 
 

Spelling frame code: 71811 

29.01.20 High Frequency Words 

 

love           come 
some         one 

once         ask 

friend        school 
 

Spelling frame code: 71813 

05.02.20 High Frequency Words 

 
Put           push 

pull           full 

house        our  
so               do 

 

Spelling frame code: 71814 

11.02.20 

 
High Frequency Words 

 
The                today  

Of                  said  

Says              are  
Were              was  

 

Spelling frame code: 71808 
 

 

 


